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Creating patientcentric experiences
through a strong
and secure network

SD-WAN makes a
difference in healthcare
As network perimeters expand beyond physical and metaphorical walls
and patients become more active participants in their own care, healthcare
organizations are optimizing patient, practitioner and partner experiences
by shifting to network solutions that streamline operations, mitigate risk,
enhance compliance and protect sensitive medical information.
Windstream Enterprise commissioned Forrester Consulting to determine
what matters most for organizations that are transitioning from legacy
networks to next-generation SD-WAN.
Top network priorities for healthcare organizations
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Security

Performance

Legacy networks can’t keep pace
72% of healthcare IT and business leaders rely on their WAN to perform
critical, daily business operations. But in the face of digital transformation
and the need for secure, cloud-optimized infrastructure, yesterday’s
technology no longer works.
Top WAN challenges of healthcare IT and business leaders

41%

35%

35%

have difficulty keeping pace
with increasing WAN traffic

struggle to ensure broad
network availability
across locations

say it takes too long to
deploy new WAN services,
connectivity or hardware

Improving network
security is priority #1
Increased remote traffic and more connected devices can mean
more exposed endpoints for healthcare organizations. It’s no wonder
improving network security is top of mind for the healthcare IT
and business leaders surveyed.
53% say improving network
security is a top priority over
the next 12 months

44% plan to improve network
security by implementing
a managed network
security service

The top 5 things healthcare
leaders look for in SD-WAN
providers
1. Natively embedded
security in the
network’s DNA

2. An integrated
WAN and network
security offering

4. Ability to purchase
multiple services from
the same provider

5. Consistent servicelevel agreements
and availability

3. Access diversity at
remote locations

Accelerate your
digital transformation
Windstream Enterprise offers network and security
solutions that meet today’s healthcare needs.

Leading network and
security solutions

Award-winning
digital experience

Unrivaled experience
and service guarantees*

Optimize your network for
cloud-based applications
and leverage unified, secure
connectivity anywhere.

Customize and configure
your services with centralized
management and real-time
visibility through our single pane
of glass, WE Connect portal.

Benefit from an industry-leading
focus on innovation and
commitment to your success
along with no-risk solution
guarantees.

Learn about WE Connect >

See our commitment >

Explore solutions >

Cloud-enabled connectivity,
communications and security.
Guaranteed.
To learn more about Windstream Enterprise network and security
solutions, visit windstreamenterprise.com

All facts and figures from: “Shift Your Network Thinking to SD-WAN and Security.” A Forrester Consulting Thought Leadership
Paper Commissioned by Windstream Enterprise, March 2022.
*Required services include OfficeSuite UC® and SD-WAN Concierge™ for all Windstream Enterprise guarantees.
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